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FRIDAY EVENING … 20 November at seven-thirty o’clock … 
 

 HAIL CÈSAR!    A Recital of the Organ Works of Cèsar Franck 
 

Perhaps the most celebrated Organist-Composer next to J.S. Bach, Franck set the 

parameters of French organ music of the Romantic period. A Belgian native who took Paris 

by storm, first as a student and then as performer and teacher, Franck set the standard for 

nineteenth century organ music of the French symphonic composers to follow.  The glory 

of this music comes in grand gestures of sweeping beauty made possible by the appearance 

of the great French symphonic organs of the time.  From quiet meditative pieces to the 

splendor of the “Three Chorales”, the music does not disappoint.  Come hear a 

representative selection of the master’s works played by Thomas Clark-Jones, organist at 

Westminster Church. Works include the Pastorale, Cantabile, Pièce Héroïque and the 

Three Chorales.  Tickets are necessary, but free. Get your tickets at EventBrite.com  A free 

will offering to benefit the Iben Series will be received. 

 
 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON … 13 December at four and seven-thirty o’clock … 
 

 A JAZZ CHRISTMAS!  Christmas with Dave Hoffman and the gang 
 

Music sacred and secular in the language of America’s music … JAZZ!  From seasonal 

favorites to great carols of the season, Dave and the gang bring a fresh look at our 

celebration of Christmas in the River City.  Rev. Denise Clark-Jones adds contemporary 

poetry and readings from the biblical Nativity Narrative to focus the program on the true 

meaning of the holiday.  There will be original music by David Hoffman as well as 

beloved standards.  Come and make this the beginning of your celebration.  Seating 

limited. Tickets are a must.  Free tickets, but your ticket is your reservation for an 

appropriately distanced seat in these days of Covid-19.  Get your tickets at EventBrite.com. 

 
 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON ... 20 December at four and  Monday, 21 December, 7:30 o’clock...  
 

 A FESTIVAL OF NINE LESSONS AND CAROLS. 
 

The Westminster Quartet, along with organist Thomas Clark-Jones, presents this historic 

service as celebrated annually at Kings College, Cambridge, England.  It is a simple service 

of nine scripture lessons from the beautiful King James Bible and  carols for  congregation 

and choir. It is sure to brighten your Christmas.  Included are choral carols by Warlock, 

Carter, Rutter, Mathias and more.  Tickets are available from EventBrite.com. The Sunday 

performance will be filled first, and if needed, Monday will be opened for ticket sales.   As 

always, events in the Iben Series are free.  A free will offering will be received. 



 

 

 

 

SATURDAY EVENING …27 February 2021 at eight o’clock or Sunday, 28 February at four … 
 

 MUSIC FOR THE END OF TIME.  
 

The brilliant composer and pianist, John Orfe joins the Iben Series for a performance of 

Olivier Messiaen’s “Quartet for the End of Time”.  This dramatic work was written in 1940 

when Messiaen was a prisoner of war during the German occupation of France.  Written 

for instruments at hand … violin, clarinet, cello and piano … it reflects the emotions 

present in all of Europe during the Second World War.  As we move forward eighty years, 

it is still a cogent statement of a world falling apart.  In addition to the Messiaen, the group 

will play several of Dr. Orfe’s new works completed in the last year.  This concert was to 

have been held last spring, but was cancelled due to the virus.  Now we present it with 

appropriate distancing and all possible precautions for safety.  Seating is very limited.  

Your ticket can be obtained at EventBrite.com. If there is sufficient demand, a second 

performance will take place on Saturday evening, February 27 at seven-thirty to 

accommodate the overflow.   

 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON … 11 April at four o’clock … 
 

 CHORAL EVENSONG  
 

The Westminster Quartet, with Thomas Clark-Jones at the organ will present a service of 

Choral Evensong for the Sunday after Easter.  This is a traditional service of Evening Prayer 

with music from the Anglican tradition.  The Preces and Responses are composed by 

Thomas Clark-Jones.  Music of the Evening Canticles (Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis) are 

by Harold W. Friedell.  The evening anthems by Balfour Gardiner and John Joubert.  

Following the service, the quartet presents the delightful cantata,  ‘Rejoice in the Lamb’ by 

Benjamin Britten.  Rev. Denise Clark-Jones is the celebrant for the service.  Tickets from 

EventBrite.com  

 

FRIDAY EVENING … 4 June at seven-thirty … 
 

 BACH FOR THE ORGAN. A tribute to the Peoria Bach Festival 
 

Organist, Thomas Clark-Jones plays music of J.S. Bach.  More details at a later date.  Works 

include the Concerto I (after Johann Ernst); Partitas on ‘O Gott, du frommer Gott’, and the 

Passacaglia and Fugue in c minor, among others.   
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Westminster Church of Peoria 



 

Westminster Church of Peoria 

A Presbyterian Church (USA) in the Presbytery of the Great Rivers 

 

 

Dear Friends of the Arts, 

 

We are pleased to present the enclosed events which represent the Gretchen R. Iben Arts Series 

of Westminster Church for the 2020-2021 season.  Of course, with the public health emergency in 

which we find ourselves, the parameters of the series has been changed accordingly.  You will 

notice that events have a limited seating … most often a maximum of forty.  Those seats are spread 

out through the church to keep social distancing and also require wearing a mask throughout the 

event.  If you don’t have a personal mask, we have disposable ones for your use. 
 

To enjoy these offerings, we ask that you go to the website, EventBrite.com.  You will find listings 

of all our Iben events there and can request free tickets to the events.  You must have a ticket for 

your admission.  Family groups who live together may share a seating location, all others will be 

spaced appropriately so as to keep everyone as safe as possible.   
 

You will notice that we have a wide selection of events, from recitals on the spectacular Visser-

Rowland pipe organ to programs for Christmas, Easter and even a chamber music program 

featuring the ‘Quartet for the End of Time’ by Olivier Messiaen, the twentieth century French 

master whose musical language is unique and compelling. Several of the events will be offered 

twice if there is enough interest.  We will fill the first seating time, and if there are enough 

requests to move forward, it will also be presented at the second time listed.  With the limited 

seating, we hope to accommodate as many persons who wish to attend as possible.  Of course, 

crowds may be smaller because of a reticence to go to indoor events … but we are ready.  Keeping 

the Iben Series alive and presenting programs is our way to affirm that there will be an end to 

the Covid-19 pandemic, and that live arts performances will not go away. 
 

You are invited to become a patron of the series.  Donations of $25 and over will be recognized 

in succeeding programs of the series. You may send your donation to the church or find a donor 

card at the welcome table at each concert. We thank you for your generosity.  So, please join us 

for these concerts and allow them to brighten your day.  We look forward to seeing you. 
 
 

 

Thomas Clark-Jones 

Organist-Choirmaster  

30 October 2020 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
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